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The investigative views of Regional Co-ordinators (RCO)
Respected Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

In the month of February a meeting was

CARDS, I, here with presenting you the

held in view to admit the 4th Class

detailed information of Balabata in our

students in to residential schools. We

district. In the district of Adilabad,

talked to the parents of the children

Balabata has been organised for the

studying in 5th class to get them

past 6 years. The Dalit children are

admissions into Model schools and

much benefited through this since

Kasturbai schools. Our Balabata

being the inception of DO's in every

programmes are runing well. we are very

village the children are educated in

thankful to the Director for organising

aspects of 1) Studies with fun 2)

such great programmes.

Nurishing domestic crops 3) Clean and

Premanand.

Green liness 4) Self help living style.
The Dalit children should acquire

Respected Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, the

knowledged through these four aspects

Director CARDS and founder of

such knowledge. children will be able

Balabata. At the meeting held on

to receive good education and honour

24-10-2014 at CARDS office a debate

good positions. I have experienced

took place on the education system at

those results. I am encouraging the

various residential schools.

children to appear for entrance

Amarnath DD headed this meeting. In

Srinivasulu and Rev. Dr. SwarnaLatha Devi garlanded the portrait of Dr. Ambedkar

examination in AP residential schools.

my region I shall hold a meeting with

and paid their tributes. speaking at this occasion Rev Dr. Swarnalatha said that Dr.

I feel it a good oportunity.

D.O's on 2nd next month and send you

ACHIEVING THE IDEALS OF DR. BR. AMBEDKAR IS A CONTINUOUS PROCESS

Guntur:- "Achieving the ideals of Dr. BR. Ambedkar won't happen in single day
..... it's a continuous process and CARDS is working towards achieving it", said
Sri Dasari Srinivasulu, IAS. He attended at 125th Birth celebrations of Dr. BR.
Ambedkar held at Arnold Paulus Auditorium of CARDS central office. Sri

I. Solmon Raju

P.Ranjan Babu, through his Balabata programmes was Co-ordinating the ideals of
Dr. BR.Ambedkar. "Teach, Gather, Struggle" with love, Service, forgiveness of
christianity. Thus he was encouraging the development of Dalit Education
Society. She reminded that wisdom isn't one's property and Dr. BR. Ambedkar

(RCO) Ichoda.

Sri

the list of children studying 4th and 5th
classes. I promise that I shall touch up
more children, talk with the parents visit

Respected Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Hon'ble

the rural schools. I shall also visit the

Director, CARDS. I am organising

areas of all ACO's and give

Balabata in my village belonging to

the development.

Ranga Rao and the RCO's the ACO's of BAlabata and the Students of CARDS

Giddaluru Mandal of Prakasam district

Institute took part at the occasion.

Support Balabata is functioning well.

K. Elisha (RCO)
Atmakur Region, Warangal.

who was born in the oppressed community rose to the status of architeching
Indan constituency Sri B. Surya Narayana, CEO Retd., Zilla parishad lightened the
lamp at the occasion. The D.D's of CARDS Hrudaya Raju, Amarnadh, Babu Rao,
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priority to

This is the report from RCO belonging
to Cuddapah district. Mr. Ashok S/o

Honourable Director of CARDS, For the

At the training, I learnt a lot about

past Nine years I have been working as

Balabata. Dr. Ranjan Babu told us about

Pasupula Yeaiah and sujathamma of

RCO in Nandyala region for the Balabata

discipline. I ask the children who are

Mamillapalli village in kalasapalu

schools. Now we are able to better the

coming to Balabata to be very

Mandal got admission in Pagileru

education conditions among the Dalit
children in the regions where they are

disciplined. On hearing Madhavi

Gurukul school last year. Now the boy

madam I have learnt how to talk to

Hon'ble Sri P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. I am honoured as the DO's of
Balabata in my village. I am happy over
this. I am very glad to teach the small
children regularly. They are listening to

is very happy. In the past this boy
wasn't regular at the school in his

abjectly oppressed. Here the people are

neighborhood. After his joining

government Here, CARDS has come

Balabata he be came regular and now is

forward with its services. I joined

attending his school regularly. This boy

CARDS as DO and worked with Sri Babu
Rao we are able to get many adnissions

---------------------------------------------------

joined the residential school, he was
saying that the studies at the school,

for many children. We are working as

Balabata for the past six months. I am

My name is Nagaiah. Iam the resident of

very happy to work for CARDS I liked

Venkatapuram in Giddalur Mandal. I am

and the food provided was very good.

the Director for giving me this

During his visits to his home, he is

the concept "A fistful of rice with love".

Working as the D.O of Balabata. I am

opportunity.

moving joyously with his friends.

I. Johnson (RCO) Nandyal, Kurnool (Dt)

At the training we were tought many

organising Balabata in morning and in

songs and games. We are very happy

evening. I am teaching the children

with it I came to know how to teach

songs, games and about growing

them to the children. I am teaching

domestic crops. I talk to the parents of

belongs to very poor family. After he

quite ignorant of the programmes of the

the tools for CARDS. I am thankful to

O.Raju.

OPINIONS OF D.O'S

Opinions of D.O’s

others. I am teaching the children many
songs, games and cleanliness.
U. Rajkumar.

me carefully. They are doing homework
sincerely. Their parents are very happy
with this performances.
R. Simran. DO.

I have been working as the DO of

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

I am conducting Balabata for one hour

children many feats songs and games.

the children at my Balabata regularly I

CARDS. I am very happy to work as the

in the morning and one hour in the

Children are also learning happily. I

know from them how my student is

am thankful to you for giving me this

performing at school and at home. I am

S.Priyanka ,DO,

teaching the children what I have learnt

DO of Balabata. Here, Children are

evening. At my Balabata 36 children

opportunity.

Studying well. They are answering my
questions in a well manner. We are

are attending. First, I put them to take

Andukutanda Village.

thanful to you for initiating these

pledge and start Balabata with its song.

I am very happy to work as the DO in

Balabata schools.

I put the children to do their

home-

Balabata programme. The children

Sandhya, Parakal (Md) Warangal (Dt)

work. The children are

regular at

attend my Balabata regularly and are

Balabata. They look very tidy. I am

learning all what I have tought them. I

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, the Director,
CARDS and founder, Balabata. I am

very thankful to the

working as the DO of Balabata in

organising these Balabata programmes.

Podalakunta palle village.

director for

this oportunity to teach others while
Madhupriya, DO, Balabata.
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am very thankful to you for givingme

pursuing my studies.

at meeting.
K. Nagaiah. DO.
Han'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. I am organising Balabata in my
village panditi. I teach the children from
7 to 8 in the morning and 5to 6 in evening.
The Children are very regulalar at my
Balabata in my village.
D. Aruna Jyothi, D.O.

P. Simran, Parakala, Warangal (Dt)
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Hon'ble Dr. P. Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. I am the resident of Naravva
village in Giddalur mandal. My name is
Krishnaveni. I am working as the D.O
of Balabata. I love teaching. Premanand
Rao Sir believed that I can teach the
children songs, games drill, oath taking
etc, in a well manner. So, he appointed
me as the DO of Balabata. I am teaching
the children for an hour in the morning
everyday. while teaching them, I have
also learnt manythings. I am very
thankful to the director for giving me
this opportunity.
Krishnaveni, D.O.

Han'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. I am very grateful to you for
your tireless efforts in introducing
innovative programmes though your
Balabatas to keep the dalit children
ahead with better education prospects.
I distributed seeds to all the DO's in my
region. I handed them registers. By
encouraging the DO's I am making it clear
to the parents how the saplings and
seeds can benefit their lives. The seed
grows into a big tree and give fruits. In
the same way, the children prosper
through Balabatas and import their
knowledge to others. I am very much
indebted to your noble idea. Here, I can
also earn good name for my efforts as
ACO.
K. Madhavi, Parakal (Village)
Warangal (Dt).

Opinions of Balabata D.C.O's
help them through our Balabatas. I know
from them their problems and try to get
them solved by consulting concerned
office. A few of my villagers are ignored
in the list of pensioners. I consulted
MPDO, MLA and talked to them and
was able to get pension for the ignored
pensioners. I talked to the MPDO and
MLA and got loans fer the unemployed
through belonging to SC and ST
comminities. In Giddaluru region, I am
able to proided clothes for the poor
Dalit children, blankets for the aged. I
am pasticipating in all the programmes
of CARDS and trying to realise the
ideals of Dr. P. Ranjan Babu. I aspire to
do my ulmost for the welfare of Dalits. I
extend my knowledge for the wrlfare of
Dalits. I extend my knowledge for the
welfare of Dalits. I extend my
knowledge for the better education
prospects among the Dalit Children.
H. Rangaiah- DCO.

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. I am attending the meetings
you conduct for DCO's every month.
At every meetings, we are well
explained about the programmes. You
are asking us to write to you about the
information regarding Balabata and
history. You leave us the whole
respondibility of functioning Balabatas
effctively. we are given the time table
with the ditails of duties that we should
discharge through Balabatas. As you
conduct the meetings regularly, we
have become much aware of our duties,
you explained us about best clubs and
growing pet crops.
N. Chandraiah,
Karimnagar (Dt)
Hon'ble Dr. P. Ranjan Babu,
Director, CARDS. I am DCO. H
Rangaiah of Giddaluru region in
Prakasam District. As part of Balabata
programme, I am visiting all the villages
in my region on sunday's and meeting
the Dalits, explaining them how we can
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Opinions of Balabata Children
A Contession of his experiences by
a child of Gurukul School
My
name
is
Poornakanti
Chekravarthy Varma. I got admission
in 5th class at Velugonda Gurukul
School. I was very happy. But there
were no facilities. I couldn't bear with
the good and I wished to give up my
studies. At Balabata the teacher convinced me and rejoined me there. I
realised the importance of studies.
Now, I am studying well.When I joined
the Balabata in my village, my
parents were very happy. In the past
I didn't use to study. well. But, at
Balabata I am studying well. My
parents are very happy. My D.O is
teaching us songs and games besides
lessons.
B. Asha

Han'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. I am G..Sai Krishna, a student of
Balabata. I attend Balabata school
regularly and study well. Our DO Sri
J. Salmon Raju is teaching us well. He is
training us well with many cultural
activities, songs and games. At my
Balabata all the children are very active. I
appeared for the entrance examination into
Navodaya schools. I am very thankful to
Dr. P. Ranjan Babu for his Balabatas.
Sai Krishna. 5th Class.
A report by support Balabata Student
Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. I am attending the support
Balabata regularly both in morning and in
the evening. In the past I used to waste
time. I didn't use to do my homework.
Madhu Priya who is the D.O. of support

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

Balabata invited me. But I paid no need.

CARDS.

Later I noticed the children of support of
Balabata doing well with their studies,

We are teaching the

children songs, games besides lessons. The children are now doing

games, drill etc., I joined Balabata. I take

homework regularly and attending the

oath regularly. Now I am doing my

school without fail.

homework sincerely. when my teacher at

G. Balu

school asked me about the reason for the
change in me. I told her about our Balabata. Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
I am very thankful to you for this.
CARDS. My name is pandi Karunakar.
I am attending the Balabata school in
B.Madhavan, Student,

ABM Palem village of Giddalur

Support Balabata.

Mandal. At Balabata, we are tought
pledge, drill, songs, games and
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Hon'ible Director of CARDS. In our

lessons. Aruna Jyothi encouraged

Hon'ble Director Dr. P.Ranjan Babu,

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

In our village podalakunta

CARDS. My daughter is good at

me to join Balabata School . I was

village, all the children of our Balabata

palle a support Balabata was started by

able to get admission in Gurukul

studies but scared of songs and games

are attending the school regularly. At

CARDS. My son is attending this

she isn't enthusiastic in participating

Balabata we are learning many songs

Balabata everyday for one hour in

in curricular activities. She has joined

morning and in evening. In the past, I

your Balabata and now she is very

was much worred of my son's studies.

the children in our colony are studying

active in participating at all activities.

I saw the children in my neighborhood

Your Balabata is prospening many

well. we are very thankful to you. My

attending the Balabata, I sent my son

children.

there. since then, my son has been

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

broght in me. we are ever thankful to Dr.

studying well. Now I am
very happy. We are much

CARDS. Your Balabatas are benefiting

P.Ranjan Babu for his Balabata schools.

thankful to Dr. P.Ranjan

school. Now I am

studying well.

we are very thankful to Dr. P.Ranjan

and games. we learnt to be very tidy. All

Babu for teaching us well and for
promoting us to Gurukul schools.

father is very grateful for the change

R. Mary -Student, -Raga Samudram.

Panditi Karunakar.

Hon'ble Director Dr. P.Ranjan Babu,

Hon'ble Director Dr. P.Ranjan Babu,
Our Son is studying well at your
Balabata. He is confident that he will

know many games, songs, and various

children from Dalit communities into

health programmes. Children are
attending the school disciplinedly and

Opinions
of your
TheD.O.
Parents
prosperity.
Here
Mr. of Balabata Children
regularly. The children's are developing
Salmaon Raju is teaching the children
physically. If you start more

programmes of this kind the Dalit children will

for this. We are very thankful for your

prosper in their lives. I am

confident of it.
B. Devidasu. Adilabad.

Balabata. B.Lalitha, Ichoda Village.
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greatly needed. My son is studying in

careless and adamant. He used to roam

a very disciplined manner.

attending the school regularly after his

hope that you will bring up more

in a well manner. We are very happy

polite. In our village your Balabata is

your Balabata. I thoght how good it
should be. In our village, the Dalit

improve their studies. They are able to

negligent. Now he has learnt to be

In the past, my son used tobe very

along the streets. Now, we see our child

these Balabatas children are able to

This is more than enough for us. I

Mary, Parent.

Your D.O. Explained us about

children will be benefited. Through

get admission in Navodaya school.

your Balabata, my son was careless and

Babu for the change came
over my child.

Opinions of the Parents of Balabata Children

many of our Dalits before his goining

joning Balabata. We are grateful to your
Balabata programme.

G. Bhagya.
Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS.

We are residents of

Vuyyalawada village. My son Ravi
Kumar. He is studying in 5th class. I

Lakshmi.
Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. My name is vasanth. My
doughter is a student of your Balabata.

am sending him to Balabata everyday.
He is studying well. Balabatas are
making them knowledged, disciplined.
I wish to send the children to gurukul
schools through Balabatas.

We are thankful to you for issuing us
D. Marthamma.

the provisions for the past 6 months.
S. Vasanth - Andukuleta.
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I am Panditi Mariyamma. I am the

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

our dalit children are able to study for

resident of ABM pelem in Giddalur

CARDS. In the past my son was very

CARDS. Your Balabatas are

one hour in the morning and evening.

Mandal of Praksam District. In the

irregular with his studies. He was

successful in attracting the Dalit

These Balabatas help many children who

past my son used to mingle with bad

playful. Here Krishnaveni, DO, opened

children towards

wish good

boys and wasn't regular to his school.

a Balabata in our village. There I

leading them in a very purposeful

Recently Balabata school was opened

noticed the teaching methods and sent

in our village. I sent him to Balabata.
There many children attend,
children are taught songs, games, drill,
studying well. I am very
grateful to Dr. Ranjan Babu
for

his

innovative

programme Balabata.
P. Mariyamma - Parent.

my son to Balabata school. now he is
studying well. I trained him well and
he appeared for the Gurukul entrance
examination. The Balabata staff wished
him for the exam. I liked
it since then I have
become a great adminer
of your CARDS.
D. Marthamma - Parent.

The Opinions of Head Masters
The Balabata meeting was held at the

become regular to our school. I am

elementary school in polepalli village of

very thankful to Sri P. Ranjan Babu

Donakonda Mandal, Sri Victor Babu Rao

for his Balabatas.
GVN. Prasanna Kumari.

the DO of CARDS presided over the
meeting. Y. Guravaiah, Y. Sukumar, the

Since the inception of Balabata, the

ACO'S and twenty no. DO'S attended the

children of our village are able to get
good marks. The Balabatas are

meeting. I distributed the provisions to

really a boon for Dalit parents. At

the DO'S. I am very happy over this.

Balabatas, children are taught songs,

education and in

way. You are encouraging the
parents by providing

them

vegetables, seeds etc., for the past
five years you have been training the
4th class children for their admission
into 5th class at residential schools.

opportunities for studies. I

assure you of my help for thus prosperity of your Balabatas. I wish for the
sucess of Balabatas. At the elementary
school in our village, all of us have taken
part in distribution of clothes by CARDS.
I assure you of my help and
encouragrment to the children to wards
achieving your goals.

Thus you are educting them. Here

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

your R.C.O. Mr. Salmon Raju is

CARDS. The children of Balabatas are

organising Balabata in a well

learning to be very disciplined. They do

manner.

the homework regularly.

Besides

Ichoda - Adilabad Dt.

studies, Clean and green, swach Bharath

-----------------------------------------------

programmes are being organised. The

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

children learnt to be polite to their perents

CARDS. We are very happy that the

and disciplined of themselves.
H.M- MP UP School -

Balabata is introduced in our
region. Through these Balabatas

Choutapalli (Vi) - Vislapadu Mandal.

Reports of Panchayat Sarpanch's
Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

an hour in morning and in evening. We

games, drill etc., Here the DO Malliah

CARDS. In our villige, I have heard

are very grateful to CARDS for your

is accompanying the children to

about Balabata. I went to visit it. There,

Balabatas.

school. He is explaining the children
about Gurukul Schools and about

I saw the children taking oath, learning

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

songs, games and doing homework.

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,

CARDS. In our village the DO of Balabata.

the facilities their, we are thankful to

The children seen to be very

CARDS.

enthusiastic to learn. The DO told me

podalakuntapalle vllage. Everyday, I go

that he was organising the Balabata for

into the village to know about the

M. Surya Narayana - HM. MPP
Schol, Polepalli, Donakonda.
------------------------------------------------------

Aruna Jyothi is working well. she is
teaching the children well. They have

Director, CARDS for this programme.
Ramesh HM, MPP School
- Sivapuram.
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P. Venkayamma -Sarpanch.
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I am the Sarpanch of

problems of public. Once at a place, I
saw the children gathered at one place,
Practising Songs, Games, exercises and
also doing homework. I noticed the
mischievous children of our village
turned to be sludious. When I asked
them, they replied that this was all
because of support Balabata. I am very
thankful to Dr. P. Ranjan Babu for his
introduction of Balabata in our village.
K. Marthamma - Sarpanch.
Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu,
Director, CARDS. I am the Sarpanch of
Nagulavanka Village. I am very happy
that you have started Balabata schools
under the Super vision of Sri K. Babu,
R.C.O. These day's we come across
many selfish, but we are grateful, to
selfless services to Dalits. In our
village your D.O G. Venkata Rathnam is
organising Balabata. Once I visited it. I
am amazed at the sight of the Dalit
children. They are very polite and clean.
They answered me well to my questions
about their studies, your concept of
teaching with fun is good. I hope that
you offer more services for the welfare
of Dalit children.
Padisala Lakshmi Nagarayana Sarpanch - Nagulavancha.

Reports by Saving Groups
Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. We are very happy with your
Balabata in our village. our children
attend the Balabata for an hour both in
morning and evning. They are learning
pledge and songs of Balabata. The
children are very friendly together. They
have learnt to help others. We are
grateful to the Director of CARDS for
his benovelence to our villagers.
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Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. In our village, through your
Balabatas our children are learning to
be very disciplined and more studias.
They are tought pledge, drill, songs,
games etc., In our ward the parents are
very happy with your Balabata
programmes in our village.

The Residential school experince of
Balabata Children During the year 2014 - 2015
Her name is K. Anoosha. She got

getting nutritious food. Now, I

admission in 2014 at Residential school

cerely advise to the children of 4th

in Mallapur Village of Dharmavaram

and 5th class to attend Balabata

Mandal in Karim Nagar District. She has

school regularly. There they train up

no father. Her mother Mallamma is much

the children to get admission in

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. I organise Balabata in
Gidaluru region of Prakasam district. I
am organising meetings with parents
whose children are studying in 4th
class. They belong to SC & ST
communities. I am preparing them for
admissions into residentialschools. At
these schools, children are provided
with Text books, Note Books, Shoes,
and a washer maid for cleaning their
clothes. on 12-04-2015, I took the
children to Artaveedu for writing the
entrance exam. There, I saw the
Director of CARDS wishing the chil-

happy over this. Local ACO of Balabata

residential schools. The RCO has told

has helped her in getting all required

that the government is spending huge

certificates for admission. Since she

amounts for Dalits and they should

joined hospital she had never been

make use of it.

hostalgic. Because at hostel she felt like

accompanied Anoosha in her return

at home. During her visit in Dasara

to the school. They made fare well to

holidays she amazed all with her good

her. She sloganed Jai Balabata" and

posture. Being an RCO, I asked her if the

moved away in the bus.

dren for their luck we felt very happy.

there would be no pocket money. There

----------------------------------

at hostel she is in a group of 12 children

Hon'ble Dr. P.Ranjan Babu, Director,
CARDS. We are the members of
sheeba savings group. In our ward we
are organsing Balabata.At our
Balabata, the children are very
disciplined. we are teaching the
children songs, games, pledge and drill
we are grateful to Dr. P.Ranjan Babu
for his Balabata programmes.

who are also from Balabata.

P. Elisamm.

sin-

The friends

------------------------------------------------

hostel life was good. She told me how
she had felt at hostel. Here at home, I
was never in good health, not able to get
medicines, not able to wear sweaters and

The

principal asks them to sing songs. they
sing Balabata songs also. When she is
asked about the songs she has told about
Balabatas, At the events conducted in
the school, she has bored prizes in songs
and dance events. The children are

I am working as D.C.O of
Giddalur

region. I have known the

change that came across the children
who are admitted into residential
schools through our Balabata. Peddi
Rangamma D/o Chittibabu was a
student of Government school. She
was not regular to school as she had
to go for labour frequentily. She
asked me to get her admission into
residential school. As I couldn't put
up with the misery the girl
experienceing, I admitted her in
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Racherla Gurukul school. In the past

environmant at home he wished to go

she didn' know how to write a leave

back to his school. He would tell his

letter but now she has learnt to write it

perents that he wouldn't come to them

well. She tells that she isn't lagging

even though he fell ill. He would come to

behind in any

aspect at her school.

them only when they promised to send

prosper through edcatuin

In another case it is Mr. Jagadeesh.

him back agin to his school. The

only".

This fellow goes to school but hasn't

principal appointed him leader of his class.

Amarnath Deputy Director,

learnt anything. I called his parents

Now he is studying well. On my part, I

CARDS. On wednesday at

and told them that I would admit into

would visit the Gurukul school twice a

CARDS

gurukul school. He was admitted.

month and know about the position of

provisions were distributed

During his Dasara vacation, he visited

the children.

to the poor students

his parents. He wasn't happy with the

D.Ch. Rangaiah, Prakasam (Dt)

A path of progress for the prosperity of Dalit Children

The poor prosper through education only
Nandigama rural - News
Today: "The poor can

remarked

Sri

Central office,

speaking at this accasion,
Sri Amarnath said that their

Distribution of Provisions to Students
by Dy, Director. Amarnath

Itikyala (Laksettipet rural) -

society is working towards providing education for the poor, week, backward

"News today - CARDS is

communities. At this programme, ward councillor Viswanadhpalli Krupa Rao,

organising Balabata schools

R.C.O of CARDS Ranga Rao, the ACO Ashok Babu and the representatves of the

around the nation for uplifting

society chaitanya Pridhvi Raj, Anandam and D.O.S took participation.

the poor Dalit children" says G.

---------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------------

Amarnath, Vice President,

Awareness of competitive exams - Achempet. News today.

CARDS. At a programme
organised at Itikyala village, a

The progressive Badibata programme was organised by CARDS on Sunday at

material was supplied to the children who are seeking

admis-

sion into residential schools.

elementary school, in the Mandal Head Quarters. An awareness programme of

Conducting of Badibata by the members

Amarnadh said that the sociely was working towards taking the government
programmes to the reach of the Dalits. The representatives of CARDS, Jacob,
Chandraiah, Srinivas took part at the occasion.
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competitive exams was held for the children who completed 4th class and seeking
admission into residential school, awareness classes were held. The children
were given model test parers. At the programme, the Director of CARDS. Amarnath,
Co-ordinator. A.Ravi, Srinivas the teacher took part.
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Education Facilities have to be Utilized

The

CARDS

encouraging

organisation

is

students who were completed 4th

for development of

class in their villages. The exam
education through

Gurukul hostels,

from Intermediate onwards it is

model paper was announced by

providing education in their own

MPP and by Dy, Directors of

colleges all seats will be filled up by
poor students of SC,ST. only. After
that they were made awarness for
admission in Gurukula hostels for 5th
class

for

which

of education of SC, ST of Rural areas,

examinations willbe conducted on

paper); Yadavalli Narayana, MPP has

passing in tenth hosteler students, you

April 12th. They have also informed

attended a Programme on thurshay at

are all having good knowledge. For

that to intimate the admissions of

socialwelfare hostel and in his speach

intermediate course you have to select

5th class in Gurukula hostels to the

Rural area have to utilise the facilities
which are proided by CARDS

a standard college and course for future
development of your education. It is all
depends on your own selection of
college and course for future
development of your education. It is all

conducted under the chairman ship of
depends on your own selection of
connection Yadavalli Narayana in his
message informed that the CARDS

college and course. CARDS Dy,
Directors, T. Amarnath, P. Hrudaya Raju
in their speach informed that to develop

organisation is doing a best

the education upto primary level

programme for the development

Balabata programe hasbeen introduced.
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Elia, Regional coordinator Subba
Rao and staff Kumar, Sai Srikanth,
Adilakshmi,
participated.

organisation. The meeting was

Y. Venkateswar Rao, Warden. In this

District coordinator Ganavaram

entrance

Piduguralla. March.26 (Kakatiya News

he in formed that the students of

CARDS Amarnath, Hrudaya Raj.
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Nagendrababu

